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+18456212251 - https://www.facebook.com/Mariosofmahopac/

The restaurant from Mahopac offers 17 different menus and drinks on the menu at an average $11.3. What User
likes about Mario's Wood Fired Pizza And Pasta:

Mario took care of our family event and treated everything in a fantastic way. Mario and Jamie came with the
brick, wood fired pizza oven and made every single pizza cooked to perfection and for every palate. It is easy to
see Marios puts 200% in what they do. We recommend Marios. Mario's also has a restaurant in Mahopac on Rt

6. Try it. They won't be disappointed. read more. In beautiful weather you can even have something in the
outdoor area, and there is no-charge WLAN. What User doesn't like about Mario's Wood Fired Pizza And Pasta:

Was?t satisfied with my first experience. I called a pickup for pizza. The girl on the phone had a really bad
attitude, and if I asked for a big pizza (not to know this pizzeria only serves personal size that I would have been
good and had ordered instead), she said?we don't have big pizzas, just personally? in a very stressed and evil
tone. I couldn't stand to even order the personal pizza because it was rude. Will... read more. At Mario's Wood
Fired Pizza And Pasta from Mahopac you have the opportunity to savor delicious vegetarian meals, in which
no trace of animal meat or fish was processed, and you will find classic Italian cuisine with classics like pizza

and pasta. Here they also cook South American fresh seafood, meat, as well as corn and rice, The yummy
sandwiches, small salads and other snacks can be planned well as a snack.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
MARSALA $15.5

P�z�
PIZZA MARGHERITA

�tra�
SMALL MIXED SALAD $3.5

Sauce�
GRAVY

Vegetaria� dishe�
BROCCOLI RABE $8.0

Starter�
SHRIMP MARINARA OR FRA
DIAVOLO OVER LINGUINI $20.0

Tapa�
EGGPLANT

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

Dinner� an� Entree�
BAKED STUFFED SHELLS $10.0

Mai� course�
LASAGNA

TOPPINGS

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

GLUTEN FREE

Ingredient� Use�
MOZZARELLA PASTA

CRANBERRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PIZZA

SALAD
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 11:30-21:00
Wednesday 11:30-21:15
Friday 11:30-21:15
Saturday 11:30-21:30
Sunday 12:00-21:30
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